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h * 1 No Peace on German Terms a&.' 

Stftt • Says England's Great Premier]! 
i j 

Glasgow, June 29.—111 discussing premier added, but now Russia is un-
the question of peace today, Premier shackled and free and her representa-
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Lloyd George said that if the war 
should be concluded a single hour be
fore the allied powers reached the 
end they set out to attain at the be
ginning of the war it would be the 
^greatest disaster that ever befell 
mankind. . * 

"In my judgment," said the pre
mier, "this war will come to an end 
when the allied powers have reached 
the end they set out to attain when 
they accepted the challenge thrown 
down by Germany to civilization. Then 

^this war ought to come to an end, but 
if it comes to an end a single hour 

1 before it will be the greatest dis
aster that ever befell mankind." 

"I hear people say that Germany is 
ready to give us a satisfactory peace. 
No doubt you can have peace, but it 

: is a peace which would give her eco-
•: >nomic and o,ther control pver the 
'•'^countries she has invaded." 

;»«: Russia to "Come Gack." 

.. '^Russia will regain her strength 
a with a bound and become mightier 
, and more formidable than ever," Mr. 
i Lloyd George continued. "Although 
5j these distractions had the effect of 
•i postponing complete victory, they 
^made 'victory more sure than ever, 

more complete than ever and, what 
'!|is more important, they made surer 
v.j than ever the quality of victory." 

There were many hearts filled with 
globmy anxjiety, contemplating the 
prospect of a peace conference to set
tle the future of democracy with rep
resentatives present of the most reac
tionary autocracy in the world, the 

THE OPEN DOOR, BUT ONE TO BE WATCHED. 

tives at the peace conference would 
be representative of a free people 
fighting for freedom and arranging 
a future democracy on the lines of 
freedom. Not merely would the Rus
sian revolution insure a more com
plete but a higher, more exalted vic
tory than ever aws contemplated. 

Germany Wants Peace, 

The premier said in part: 
"In my judgment the war will come 

to an end when the allied nations 
have reached the aims which they s^t 
out to attain when they acepted the 
challenge thrown down by Germany. 
As soon as these objectives have been 
reached and guaranteed, this war will 
come to an end, but if the war comes 
to an end a single minute before, it 
will be the greatest disaster that has 
ever befallen mankind. 

"No doubt we can have peace now 
even Prussia ardently desires it. They 
at a price. Germany wants peace— 
said 'give us some indemnity for the 
wrongs we have~done, just a little 
territory here and a little there and 
just a few privileges in other direc
tions and we will clear out.' We are 
told that if we are prepared to make 
peace now Germany will restore the 
independence of Belgium. But -who 
has said so? , 1 

"No German statesman has ever 
said he would restore the independ
ence of Belgium. The German chan
cellor came very near to it but all 
the junkers fell on him and he re
ceived a sound box on the ears from 
the mailed fist." 

Slavs Beginning to Come Back 
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Weshington, D. C.—Russia's armies 

have not lost their-«ld striking power 
as the result of their long inactivity. 

This is evidenced by the announce
ment today from Petrograd of the 
taking of an important Austro-Ger-
man positicii in Galicia at the out
set of the new offensive, together 
with the capture of more than 8,500 

, prisoners. :t 

* Artillery PaVes Way. ^ 

The advance was effected between 
$ 
'i the Upper Strips and the Narayuvka. 
I General Brusfloff moved there yes-
| terday, the Austro-German lines be-

I Ing struck along a front of more 
: than eighteen miles after prolonged 

artillery preparation. In pressing 
m forward the Hassians captured ,„the 
I town of Koniuchy. 
tf The number of prWbnors taken 
^compares favorably with last year's 

, lists from General Brusiloff's great 
offensive considering the compaia-
tive shortness of the present line of 
attack 
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Civi<f Beauty in$|5hade^Treesj: 
j Proper Pruning Important Factor 

The civic pride of a community 
may be estimated by the keen ob
server by the appearance of the 
streets and the sidewalks and the 
backyards and the treesi^ 

I'ts in the trees that much of civic 
beauty lies, in the opinion of many 
discerning men and women, for trees 
of themselves tell a story. 

Out in the fruit districts of the 
west, where peaches and apples .and 
pears and oranges are extensively 
grown, a fruit grower is known, to a 
large measure, by the testimony of 
the trees. 

Trimming of Fruit Trees. 

The experienced man judges the 
success of the ©rchardist, in a very 
large measure, by th manner in which 
he keeps Ms trees trimmed. 

No peach tree, or pear tree, or ap
ple tree, produces first-class fruit un
less it is kept in a producing condi-

—Cesare in New York Poet. 

tion by proper pruning;^' 
Hence, all orehardistB who are 

worthy the name are experts in prun 
ing. Whether .they do the pruning 
themselves or whether it is done by 
hired help, no man, as a rule, keeps 
his fruit trees In first-class condition 
unless he himself has mastered the 
art of pruning. 

stranger within out gates had he been ,, 
wandering about. 

Cut Out Dej  ̂ Timber." 
"1 think," said the secretary of the 

Chamber, "that all our citizens should 
make it a point this week to cut out 
all dead timber in the trees. That of 
itself would add to the appearance 
of their premises, even if they 
fined their pruning to the de&d limbs. 

"But they could do even more with
out very much extra trouble and 0*- .. s 

pease; they could just ad well, while 
they are about It, give their trees the 
proper pruning,- and this would ma
terially add to the 
streets and avenues." 

Too Many Trees, Too. . • mm 
Anothe'tjtrouble with some premises ^ 

Is that the trees are joo numerous. ieM 
To give streets and avenues the., pro-
per aspect with regard to symmetrical 
proportions where the trees we too 
numerous for the ground they occupy-
it would be necessary to ovef-trlm 
them; hence what would be gained for 
the sidewalk and street appearance! 
would be lost in Its effect upon the I 
trees themselves.. They would,ie tool 
"spindling," with too few branches! 
for the height of the trunk. It really 
takes something of an expert to:. 
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JReigti of TSrror in E. St. Louis; 
B j Whites Burn Homes of Blacks 

o 

Stroke Unexpected 

A* stroke of such force had hardly 
been expected- from the Russians 
considering the disorganisation of 
the army following the revolution 

The artillery battle is still raging 
far to the north along the Russian 
line into V'olhynia ,as fctx as Che 
Middle Stokhpd, • the latest BjtrMn 
statement indicating that attacks by 
the Russians were expeeted to ex
tend beyond thp„, asr^a of the or,ig-

* * * * * * * » » * * * | national guard, numbering about 1,6*00 
* East St. Louis, 111. July 2. A *|men, patrolled the streets at daylight, 
* reign of terror characterized Bast *; with orders - to preevnt any loitering 
* St-' Louis todi^y land still con- * 
* tinues. WTiites set fire to num- * 
*• erous negro quarters and many '* 
* negroes were injured. It is re- * 
* ported that some lives were lost. * 
* *.r' • * * •. * ''M . st i .'£*{ • , i 

•m 

inal fighting. 

4, Offensive Predicted. -*• 

Russian War Minister Kerensky in
formed the United. States three weeks 
ago that a big Russian offensive 
would take place in the first part of 
Jaly. Secretary Lansing stated this, 
morning that the Russian successes 
were very plea»i*g and indicated that 
Kerenslty had succeeded in . hks big 
task of reorganizing the , Russian 
army. 

Elihu Root Playing a Fine Game 

m 

Judging from his acts and utter
ances to date Slihu Root quite ap
preciates the delicacy of his position 
in Rusia, says the Pioneer Pressr Mr. 
Root 4id not have much in the way 
of personal capital to begin on. Not
withstanding hie brilliant iatellectual-
ity and his ability as a statesmaaa he 
is not a man whom the people of this 
country ;would have picked out tb ad
vise a lfberal resolution. For Mr. 
Root as an American statesman has 
ever stopd for the autocracy of prop
erty and institutions  ̂ ^Russians ;in 
America have known this aad it 
would not have been strange had.they 
oommimi"rated their toVjlligence to 

, theit brother# in Burqpe.^-
f . Hence, it is likely that ^kr. Stodt 

considerable of a handicap t(j J^e-
gin wither; But7 he did not inakes^an 

•' indifferent matter worse by launching 
into a tirade against Russian radicals 
and socialists as certain awaking re-

, actionaries in this eountry and  ̂« 
^aker lords .«S6ent-

• 4"t"> •>'t 41 

ly did. On the contrary, what Mr. 
Root has said and done is the quint 
essence of diplomacy and taot. 

"We have seen nothing airiee we 
came to Rassia," said- he, "that gives 
Cause for criticism. We marvel at 
.the self control, the kindliness of 
spirit arid the sound common sense 
the Russian people display. We feel 
the work you are doing in the com* 
mittees is oa the right path toward 
an actual permanent democracy" 

Problfcly Mr. Root fe^ls, no sufeh 
thing. 'At least he would deny sveb 
feelings over anything of the kind in 
this country. But itfr. fteot knows, 
when be goes to Moscow, how to be a 
Muscovite. He realizes that his voice 
would be lost like that of a sparrow 
i^ the face of an open gale should he 
lift it in discord to the present pas 
sion of Russia. - He is maki&g refrac
tory revolutionists , good 'by telling 
they, that they are good, and this Is 
his mission, whatever may be bia per-
:sorfifati|itovi<^0Wi^ 

at corners and any assembly of peo 
pl«» on the streets. - - * 

Further shooting was reported by 
the police, but without details, as the 
forenoon wore on. Ambulances were 
scurrying hither-and thither, \Chief 
of Pblice Ransom . Pa:<ae, hiring 
that a crowd of roughs from the Mis-

300 Injured. 

Bast St. Louis, III., July a.—When , 
citizens of East St. Louis awoke this!souri side of the. river were comtag 

morning after the brief rest that fol 
lowed a night of rioting, they began 
to take stock of the wave of lawless
ness that held the city in terror yes
terday and last night, 

FiFve negro quarters in different 
sections of East St. Louis were burn
ed, severad hundred homes destroyed 
and approximately 300 persons injur
ed. Five fires raged simultaneously 
during the night. -

Soldiers Patrol Streets. 
Eleven companies of the Illinois 

over, each to "get a nigger" appealed 
to Chief of Poliee Young at St. Louis, 
to close the bridges, Thelse were 
closed last night, but were re-opened 
again this morning. A few fires burst 
forth anew in wrecked buildings 
keeping tbe firemen busy. 

Adjutant eGneral Dickson of Illi
nois, who arrived late last night, said 
lihat troops would be sib disposed 
throughout the city as to prevent a* 
reifetition of last nightfs demonstra
tions. v 

Palm and the Boys Arrive Home 
>t< ft $ •>•$« »t' ft >t« <t< • "H"!1 •!' • <• »t' • • 't"l' •!' U flOfofr'E <lt 

County Agent A. W. Palm and 35 
hoys from this county have retuuned 
from a big week of fun and study on 
the" State cqllege campus at Brook
ings where 215 boys from nine coun
ties enjoyed the first annual state 
boys' camp. The boys were busy 
from morning until night with class 
demonstrations, games, and special 
evening amusements; Mr. Palm and 
those in charge of other delegations-
were on the jump 'constantly seeing 
that their young charges were wall 
entertained and kept out ®f mischief. 
The sucoess of the camp was :<We 
largely to the ecorte of Mr. Palm and 
his associates from the other eigtrtr 
counties. 

The boys who attended.from Cod-
i n g t o n  o o u n t y  a r e : ;  - ^  

• GlennSweet. 
^Clarence Kannas,; 
Arnold Hackberiy  ̂
Arthur Kannas-
Arnold Peters,' " , 
Hollace Sweeney  ̂
Albert Schmidt. 

„ Willie Noeldner, 
Clifford (Hidden. 
"Willis Severs. 
Frank Jetleeina.  ̂
Rudolph ||Telle8ina. 

Thonuui. 
w of those trout. 
Ftaitennan '̂ 

? 
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Peter Berkemo. 
John Morrison. 
Rsiy Mort. 
Gerald Heatifc'ote. 
Harold Thiede. 
Harold Schumway. 
Nicholas Schnitt. 
AJoysfQs Hopkins.' 
Albert Schultz. : 
Peter Wishard. ' 
Mevie Htommei. 
Dolan Kreger. 
(Joseph J. Marx. 
Barl- Millsi 
Alton Lam^y. 
Norwood Babco'ck. 
Iral Savage, 
Thomas Leverett. 
Willie Sehoepp. 
Lewis Larson. . 
Howard Owens. 
Alfred Noeldner. 

beauty of our 

Civic Beauty. 
So, too, the civic beauty of a town 

is detracted from or added to by the 
appropriate and timely trimming of 
the trees that ifne the sidewalks. 

Secretary George SchloSser has 
been urging the people of tbe city of 
Watertown to trim their tres. June 
is the proper month for trimming, 
although this year the fore part of 
July will answer very well for the 
rdason that the spring was somewhat 
b a c k w a r d , ^ "  '  

Mr. ^chiosser and a representative 
ofjgChe Saturday Newdjwe^^strdlling 
along' on North Maple street yester
day when Mr: S. suddenly stopped, 
glanced up at the trees towering 
above his head, and said, in effect: 
"Now that looks like something. All 
this pruning has j££en done since I 
passed tbis place uns morning. Don't 
you think it looks fine?" 

Many Dead Licnbs. 
The place of which the secretary 

was speaking beings to Don L. Cra.-
ven, who, either'*himself or through 
hired help, had done a very good job 
of pruning, having tsimmed the trees 
so that people walking along the side-, 
walk could get an excellent view of 
the surroundings. 
, • "Compare_the appearanoe of these 
trees with that of the trees in the 
next blo<ik," continued Mr. Schloeser. 
Over there you'll notiee dead limbs 
scattered all through the trees. Oome 
over and see.'- ' 

And sure enough, Mf;; S^hlosser 

a tree" its finest appearance. 

Leave No Knoba. 
Another point that many a . Wat' 

town man-seems to have overlooks 
in pruning his trees—those who have 
done any pruning at all—and that:is 
that no "stumps" should be left on 
the trunk of the tree where the 
limbs are taken off. 

The cut should be parallel with the 
trunk or branch from which the limb 
is taken, and cl&se to the tark, so as; 
to leave as small a "stump" protrud* 
ing as possible, without cutting into| 
the bark ofjthe trunk, 

ST* instance, ti'ee® ^ 
inches ffl^iauieter. Suppose yog teutps 
therefrom a limb and leave 'a'jstub'^/1 

protruding two inches. Before'bark 
will cover this protruding stuixp> the 
-tree will haye to grow to be toft ^ 
inches in diameter. V"5^fe ^ t| 

In other words, the wotSovm ate 
pruning is not healed and covered^ 
With bark until the tree expands or' 
grows out to the outer rim of that/| 
part which is -left protruding. ^. j 

But a Clean Cut— . fe. 
But a clean cut, parallel witb thd^j 

trunk, close to the bark, will aoon> 
heal over, and within a couple of 
years it will be observed the bark 
begins to "crawl" out over the edge 
of the wound, and within anojther 
year or so scarcely a scar Is left to 
indicate the point from which the 
branch was cut. 

Therefore, it behooves tree orders 
in Watertown, and elsewhere for that 
matter, to exercise care in prunlng, 

was right—dead limbs appeared in not only lor the symmetrical appear
ance of tbe tree, but that the wound 
tafticted inay conunenoe -to keal a«; 
quickly ae possible. • ^ 

such numbers as to ma!r the beauty 
of the trees—in such numbers, in faet, 
as to attract t(he attention of the 

PRESIDENTIAL BOOM LETS 

NOT ON THE BOOM NOW 

SwaSSS^-.-. W ' 

find my ancesfer's ocae on 
the Declaration of Independence." 

"Weil, you'll find my name on the 
registration lisjto of 1917."—Kansas 
City Journal. 

WiggtSf  ̂Deacon Buneomb la fond, 
of doing good deeds on the sly." - --

Woggai "Tea, bat he's terribly cat 
up if other people dont find out about 
it"—Puck. 

Senator Harding of Ohio is report
ed to be a candidate for the Republi
can nomination for president in 1929. 
It is a trifle early yet for presidential 
booms. The person who recollects 
what presidential booms were float
ing about four years ago, outBide of 
those of T. R. and Wilson, has a good 
memory indeed. It is safe to say, 
however, that but few if any of the 
aspirants for the ^Republican nomina
tion in 1916, wkb tbe exception of 
Roosevelt* will be candidates for the 
nomination in 1920. But Senator 
Harding has a considerable distance 
to go before his boom, if he has one, 
will attract more than passing atten
tion. It may be tbe campaign of the 
next republican candidate for presi
dent will be won on the battlefields 
of France; Belgium and Germany. The 
American people,-while not of a mill-
tary turn of mind in the Teutonic 
sense, have always had a tendency 
toward hero worship, and have fre
quently turned down -a 
statesman for a successful warrior,-
Aberdeen News. 

BIG YEAR FOR 8ILO6 

THINK8 RALPH U PATTY' 

. There are three imppsiaot reasooa 
why 1917 should be a bann/er year far 
silos: (13 we must make our crops 
go as far ag possible; (2) silage is 
surance again a crop failure; and 
silos are ahedper than ever before^ 

»„* , 'f®|i 
' ̂ Silo/ a^ actually 2»aaiikW^P^ 
ever, -according to Ralph L. Patty, 
State college extension specialist ill I 
agricultural engineering, becatisc it"," 
will take less bushels;-pt grain to pay 
for a silo today, or it will take fewer, 
pounds of pork or beef to pay for a 

!s}lo than it has t^kjen before,, la 
terms qf dollars the priee is sl; Mttte^ 
higher, but dollar |sn't "worth as 
much toda# ,as It has been 

A silo will save-the 49 .per -cant «f / 
food ralue «f corn Arop which la fjre^v 
quently wasted in the jBtalks l^'tb« V , 
feeding of fqdder or r|aatU|î /' 
tfierwore, î '-jMute ̂  crop f l̂uijPilll̂  
alio wOl ̂ p^t^rrf ̂ e «Mck 

seasonê A ''ot J 
be' Uja, Uttle'Blo^e thanr Silv<W#" 
ot apaeftr ' 


